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DIRECT DEPOSIT
 Your money is credited
to your bank account
on the distribution
date.

Dividend Declaration

 Access your money the
same day by check,
ATM or debit card.
 Eliminate the risk of lost
or stolen checks.
 Eliminate delays
caused by relying on
the mail.
 NO COST to sign up or
receive Direct
Deposit.
 Request a Direct
Deposit form by
calling Kavilco toll free
1-800-786-9574 or
visit our website and
print the form.
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I am pleased to announce that on November 4, 2011, the
Board of Directors declared a cash dividend of $71.00
per share of which $43,989 is long-term capital gains.
Your dividend shows a $7.00 increase over the 2010
amount of $64.00 per share. This dividend was paid to
shareholders of record as of November 7, 2011. The
Board of Directors and management are constantly
monitoring the financial arena to better our returns. The
dividend was payable on November 18, 2011. Your
dividend check is enclosed with this newsletter unless
you have direct deposit.

HISTORICAL DISTRIBUTION FACTS: After the 1980 timber sale to ITT
Rayonier, Kavilco had a net worth of $22,812,918.
As of 2011, Kavilco has made $46,817,039 in dividend payments. We
distributed more than the entire net worth of Kavilco, which has an audited
asset base of $40,122,916.
In 1990, shareholders elected to have
Kavilco become a registered
investment company, which is exempt
from the 40% federal income tax. This
means we have saved $12,330,360 in
corporate taxes. The tax savings are
passed on to the shareholder.
Since 1990, a person owning 100
shares is $102,753 richer because we
are an investment company. An
added benefit of being an investment
company is that Kavilco is subject to
SEC regulations protecting its
shareholders.
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Highlights of the Annual Meeting
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Kavilco’s 38th Annual Meeting was represented by 80% of our shareholders, either in person or by proxy.
Julie Coburn opened the meeting with a prayer. The announced dividend was $71.00 per share. This
represents a $7.00 increase over last year’s dividend.
Dr. Erma G. Lawrence was remembered by several Board members, including myself. Jeane Breinig,
John Campbell, Kenneth Gordon, and Louis Jones, Sr. all shared fond memories of Erma’s kind and
generous spirit and how much she meant to the Corporation. The Board dedicated this year’s annual
report as a tribute to Erma’s many accomplishments and contributions to Kavilco and her Haida heritage.
Shaan Seet Incorporated (SSI) has completed the contract to improve forest health on approximately 230
acres of Kasaan Island by conducting precommercial trimming. Our forester, Clare Doig, received two
Conservation grants on behalf of Kavilco from the
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS).
Both projects were totally funded by the Department
of Agriculture and managed by Mr. Doig.
Columbia Helicopters lease agreement has
ended. Columbia Helicopters leased 2.5 acres on
Smith Cove to construct a septic drain field. The
term of the lease was for one year.
Alaska Power & Telephone (AP&T) has extended
the term for its first 5-year extension of its lease on
Kasaan Mountain, which ended on September 1,
2011. The new termination date of the lease is
September 1, 2016. The annual rental rate of
$12,000 was increased by 10%. The new rate of
$13,200 will be in effect until 2016.
Dexter Wallace Boat Harbor facility will undergo a
state-funded $1.3 million upgrade.
Shareholders Caroline Hendrixson and Eleanor C. Berger. Photo
courtesy of Laird A. Jones.

City of Kasaan. The City of Kasaan has begun a
$3 million water system project. It will replace the
present water system with a new water filtration gallery and holding tank. The new water system will be
moved closer to Kasaan and will include a gravity system to bring water into the Kavilco shareholder
subdivision.
Kavilco granted the City of Kasaan the right to allow the U.S. Coast Guard to explore a potential
emergency landing site on Kavilco property.
Organized Village of Kasaan (OVK). On July 15, 2011, Kavilco leased the unoccupied Red Bunkhouse to
OVK for use as office space. The lease term is 15 years. OVK has plans to totally renovate and restore the
building at their expense.
Continued on page 3
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Highlights of the Annual Meeting cont’d from page 2
Kavilco continues to work in collaboration with OVK, Kasaan Haida Heritage Foundation (KHHF), and the
City of Kasaan on the restoration of Chief Son-I-Hat’s Whale House/Naay' Iwaans. KHHF and OVK will
continue to research grant opportunities together.
Shareholder Comments. Audrey Escoffon thanked Kavilco for the support of the City of Kasaan
regarding the right-of-ways for the new water system and the emergency helicopter pad.
Election Results. Kavilco faced a contested election this year. On June 27, 2011, Frederick O. Olsen, Jr.
notified the Company that he intended to nominate himself for election to the Board of Directors.
The three nominees with the highest affirmative votes
were elected and all incumbent Directors were re-elected.
Final voting results: Jeane Breinig, 7,254 votes; Ramona
Hamar, 7,252 votes; Marie K. Miller, 7,252 votes;
Frederick O. Olsen, Jr., 5,127 votes.
The selection of Moss Adams LLP as Kavilco’s
independent public accountants was ratified. Votes for
7,741; against 0; abstain 1,450.
At the Board of Directors meeting following the Annual
Meeting, all of the incumbent officers were re-elected.
Kavilco’s Officers are: Louis A. Thompson, President;
Louis Jones, Sr., Vice President; John Campbell,
Secretary; Scott Burns, Chief Financial Officer.
I wish to extend a personal thank you to the shareholders
and the Board for their support over the years. Please
feel free to contact me at the Field Office in Kasaan, 907542-2214, or toll free at our Seattle office, 800-786-9574.

Incumbent Directors re-elected. L to R: Marie K. Miller, Jeane
Breinig, Ramona Hamar. Photo courtesy of Laird A. Jones.

Sincerely,

Louis A. Thompson
President/CEO

Kavilco Board joins Kasaan ANB/ANS Camp #11
The Alaska Native Brotherhood/Alaska Native
Sisterhood (ANB/ANS) is the oldest indigenous
peoples’ civil rights organization in the United
States. In recognition of the organization’s central

role in advocating for the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act, the Kavilco Board of Directors
pledged their support of Kasaan Camp #11
through new and renewed individual memberships.
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CFO’s Report
Mr. Burns discussed the following economic and
portfolio issues with the shareholders:


When you factor in people who have been
looking for jobs longer than a year, the
unemployment rate is estimated at 23%. During
the Great Depression, it was in the
neighborhood of 25%.



There is a global search for yield. Unfortunately,
since May, our bond brokers’ inventories have
been depleted of solid investment grade
corporate bonds.



Compared to a year ago, we’re down $32,000 in
interest income. This is the result of
high yielding bonds that have
matured during the year.
“...the Board decided
to shift the portfolio
 In order to make up for this
shortfall, at the September Board
towards dividend
meeting, the Board decided to shift
yielding stocks.”
the portfolio towards dividend
yielding stocks.



Consumer confidence and
sentiment are at levels never seen
outside of the worst recessions.



Housing prices and sales of new
homes are still tending down.



No economic recovery is in place or in the works.





Default on sovereign debt in the European Union
could throw Europe into a depression and
severely impact our financial markets.

We currently have 72 positions comprised of
stocks and bonds.



There are no new
developments on
Transocean Inc. (the leased
deep water drilling rig that
blew up in the Gulf of
Mexico). We are still in the
early stages of assigning
blame to the various
subcontractors that operated the drilling rig.

In the face of these major economic problems the
management of our portfolio is more challenging
than ever.


Income is primarily generated through interest on
bonds and, to a lesser degree, dividends on
stocks.

Annual Auction & Raffle Raises $7,054!
KHHF and the Kavilco Board of Directors thank all the
generous donors and bidders at this year’s fundraiser.
The auction/raffle following the KAVILCO-sponsored
annual dinner raised over $7,000—a record amount!
A special Háw´aa! to all who helped to create baskets,
set up the auction, sell tickets, or help during the
raffle: Linda Koons Auger, Audrey Escoffon,
Eleanor Hadden, Paige Jones, Sydney Locklear,
Hailee and Jenna Miller, Patrick Nelson, and
Dorothy Smith. Thank you to Cape Fox Lodge for
donating a $75 dinner certificate.

“A Wolf Sings to the Raven” transcribed by Erma Lawrence in 1993,
sung at the close of the annual dinner/fundraiser by Linda White,
Eleanor C. Berger, Jeane Breinig and Julie Coburn. Photo courtesy of
Laird A. Jones.

The fundraising was kick-started by generous cash
donations from Caroline Hendrixson ($500) in
honor/memory of Roberta M. Young Campbell, Eliza M. Young McAlpin and Robert P. Young; and from
Continued on page 5.
Marge and Russ Zeman ($500) in honor of Dr. Erma Baronovich Lawrence.
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Kavilco Incorporated
600 University Street, Suite 3010
Seattle, WA 98101-1129
Phone: 206-624-6166
Toll Free: 800-786-9574
Fax: 206-624-8953
Field Office
One Copper Crescent Drive
PO Box KXA-Kasaan
Kasaan, Alaska 99924
Phone: 907-542-2214
Fax: 907-542-2215

The Kavilco Incorporated name was created with much
thought. KA came from Kasaan, VIL represents the Indian
Village of Kasaan and CO represents the Company.
The Kavilco plaque reads “Hale Alaska Indian
Descendants All,” which stands for HAIDA. Also on the
plaque is a picture of mountains, long house, totem and
water. The mountains represent future revenues, as well
as the hunting areas. The long house and totem represent
the past. The blue water is the fishing area around the
Village of Kasaan from which our ancestors gathered their
food and made a living.
Kavilco’s mission statement is to honor the vision and
unselfish actions of our Kasaan Haida ancestors and
elders; the goals of Kavilco Incorporated are to provide

We’re on the web!

dividends and to preserve the assets for all generations.

www.kavilco.com

Annual Auction & Raffle con’td from page 4
Grand Prize Winners: Haida drum (donated by
artist Audrey Peterson) won by Paula Peterson;
large Haida Goody Basket won by Jenna Miller;
small Haida Goody Basket won by Sydney Locklear.
50/50 Raffle ($505) won by Leo Peterson.
Straight auction items: Kasaan Killer Whale replica
by artist Mike Jones, $720 (Richard Peterson); Haida
hat by anonymous artist, $440 (Ramona Hamar);
Cancer Awareness Pin by artist Jay Miller, $300
(Audrey Escoffon).
More detailed information on donations will appear in
the 2012 KHHF Newsletter. A big Háw´aa! to the
City of Kasaan, Kavilco and OVK, and Kavilco
Cancer Awareness Pin, Haida hat and hand carved Killer Whale totem
replica—just a few of the donated items at the KHHF auction/raffle.
shareholders and friends who pitch in to make this
Photo courtesy of Laird A. Jones.
annual event a huge success. These funds are
dedicated to Naay' Iwaans/Whale House restoration. KHHF, in partnership with Kavilco and OVK, has
committed up to $12,500 to the first two phases of the project.

